HANDCRAFTED IN
GOLDEN BAY, NZ

Golden Bay.
Sounds perfect, right?

HOME

It really is.

Golden Bay

Te Waikoropupu Springs

'JC'
150L Jacob Carl
still built in 1981

'Florence'
700L hybrid
still installed
Dec 2021

Our Distillery Team

TASTING NOTES & SUGGESTED SERVES

DANCING SANDS
SAUVIGNON BLANC GIN
The flavour profile mirrors a classic
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc with layers
of bright, crisp citrus, gooseberry, lime,
passion fruit, green apple and a fresh
grassy note while the undertones of
Dancing Sands Dry Gin and its spice
forward profile delivers a perfectly
balanced finish.

UNIQUE INNOVATION

FRESH AND VIBRANT

Gooseberry

Lime

Passionfruit

Green Apple

Cut Grass

Spice

PERFECT FOR SAUVIGNON BLANC DRINKERS

TONIC PAIRING

ORCHARD CUP

DANCING SANDS
DRY GIN
A contemporary dry gin with a unique New
Zealand twist. A highly aromatic nose, bursting
with green manuka leaves and juniper.
Perfectly balanced on the palate, spice forward
with subtle hints of cardamom, coriander,
peppercorns, locally foraged native manuka
leaves, and almonds for mouthfeel.

SMALL-BATCH DISTILLED

NATIVE BOTANICALS

Manuka

Cardamom

Peppercorn

Coriander

Almonds

Juniper

CONTEMPORARY NEW-WORLD STYLE

TONIC PAIRING

GIN JAM

DANCING SANDS
SUN-KISSED GIN
This gin has a lovable sweetness full of candied
strawberry notes and a delicate balance with
the tartness of rhubarb. The original Dry Gin
layers of cardamom, coriander, and
peppercorns persist making this gin
deliciously complex. Aromatic, fresh, smooth
and dangerously drinkable.

NATURALLY PINK

LOCALLY SOURCED FRUIT

Rhubarb

Strawberry

Peppercorn

Coriander

Cardamom

Juniper

REFRESHING SUMMER SIPPING

MIXER PAIRING
Double Dutch Pomegranate &
Basil or Soda Water
Fresh ice
50ml Sun-Kissed Gin
100ml Mixer
Garnish with fresh berries
and/or mint

SUN KISSED SPRITZ
30ml Sun-Kissed Gin
60ml Prosecco
Top off your champagne
flute with soda water.
Berries to garnish

Made
with Gin
We upcycle some of our waste products.
We turn our strawberries from the SunKissed Gin into Gin Jam, a tasty 8% abv
jam. And we make some of our waste
botanicals and wash into an upcycled shea
butter soap.

COCKTAILS
Dry Gin

Sun Kissed Gin

Sauvignon Blanc Gin

Gin Jam

Sun-Kissed Spritz

Savvy Spritz

60ml Dancing Sands Dry Gin
1 heaped teaspoon Boysenberry Jam
15ml Lemon Juice
Top with Soda Water

30ml Dancing Sands Sun-Kissed Gin
60ml Prosecco
Top with Soda Water
Garnish with berries

50ml Dancing Sands Sauvignon Blanc Gin
50ml Prosecco
Top with Lemonade
Garnish with lemon slice

Twisted Bees Knees

Dancing Mule

Orchard Cup

50ml Dancing Sands Dry Gin
1 Egg White
25ml Lemon Juice
15ml Cointreau
2 Bar Spoons Manuka Honey

30ml Dancing Sands Sun-Kissed Gin
20ml Ginger syrup
10ml Aperol
15ml Fresh lime
Top with soda water, Lime wedge garnish

30ml Dancing Sands Sauvignon Blanc Gin
30ml Apple cider
10ml Cointreau
20ml Sugar syrup
Dash orange bitters
Top with soda, Apple fan garnish

Sustainability at Dancing Sands
Water Recycling

Reusable Pallet Wraps

Removing Plastic

Following the installation of our new
700L Still we are planning to install a
water recycling system for the water
used in our condenser. This will recycle
and cool the water used in a closed
system, significantly reducing the water
we take from our onsite bore.

We've switched from using pallet wrap
to reusable pallet nets for storage of
our inventory at the Distillery. We are
also trialing reusable pallet wraps for
our domestic pallet shipping in New
Zealand. These wraps pack down into
an inbuilt courier envelope and can be
sent back to us at the Distillery to reuse.

We are in the process of removing
plastic from our Distillery where
possible - this includes moving to paper
tape for cartons/shipping, paper based
labels and backing, reusable pallet
wraps and in the future all-natural corks
that can be composted at home after
use

Bulk Gin Supply

Bottle Manufacture

Upcycled Products

Compostable Packaging

To cut down on our glass usage we
offer bulk gin supply to bars and
restaurants in New Zealand. We supply
a set of bottles for refilling, and Gin is
shipped in 20L jerry cans. Once
finished the jerry cans are sent back to
us, washed and reused.

Until recently it wasn't possible to
source spirit bottles made in NZ - they
either need to come from Europe or
China. We have partnered with Visy
Glass to produce the first spirit bottle
made in NZ on a commercial scale. Our
new bottles will be made of 50%
recycled glass and will be 50% lighter
than our current bottle.

We upcycle some of our waste
products. We turn our strawberries
from the Sun-Kissed Gin into Gin Jam, a
tasty 8% abv jam. And we turn some of
our waste botanicals and wash into an
upcycled shea butter soap.

We have redesigned our shipping
boxes to use environmentally friendly
inks, and only brown board so that they
are fully compostable at home by our
customers

Notes
Slide 1 - Golden Bay
We are located in Golden Bay, a remote, rural community at the top of NZ's South Island. The is only one road into the Bay, which takes an hour over a
long, winding, hill.
Slide 2
Golden Bay is as beautiful as it sounds. The Bay is surrounded on 3 sides by mountainous national parks - the Abel Tasman and the Kahurangi National
Parks. The coast is beautiful golden sandy beaches. Outdoor activities abound - hiking, mountain biking, canoeing, sailing...its all here in spades.
Slide 3 - Te Waikoropupu Springs.
There are two main reasons we are located in Golden Bay. The first is the quality of our water. Our Distillery is located just a few km down the road from Te
Waikoropupu Springs which are the clearest springs in the world. At 80m+ visibility the water here is pristine. The township where the Distillery is located
sits on top of the aquifer that comes out at these springs, and there is no council water system - everyone, residents and businesses alike, uses bore water.
Our name, Dancing Sands, comes from the sister spring known as Dancing Sands Spring. It serves to remind us of the beauty and wonder of nature we are
surrounded by.
Slide 4 - JC.
The other reason we are located in Golden Bay is our still JC. Ben found this still for sale on the NZ equivalent of Ebay, and after visiting the site we fell in
love with the beauty of Golden Bay. We bought the still, some tanks and equipment and took over the lease of the building in 2016 and set about learning
how to make Gin.
Slide 5 - Florence.
Our business has grown substantially in the last 6 years, and in December 2021 we installed a new 700L still called Florence. JC can no longer keep up with
the amount of Gin we need to produce! We named the still Florence after Ben's grandmother who is 99 years old, in honour of the support she showed us
in the early years of setting up Dancing Sands.
Slide 6 - Behind the scenes in our Distillery.
We now employ 7 people, including 3 Distillers, to run the business

